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THUS SAITH THE MOST HIGH!

1908    ""I am the God of Great Knowledge, and I have given that all Knowledge should be known, and all Knowledge 
be comprehended.
1909    ""Therefore, whosoever shall profess that I have forbidden any Knowledge to be comprehended is a liar before 
Me.
1910    ""But if a soul will not know, the ignorance and destruction of that soul by that ignorance is upon that soul 
alone.
1911    ""Therefore, because the Truth is not in them they permit not the Truth from any other!""

CHAPTER SIXTEEN
AKU MEETS IMMANUEL

1912    It was Friday afternoon (February 21st, 1964), and the preparations for the Sabbath that would begin at 
sundown were nearly complete.  Aku was standing at the table of preparations, when suddenly he was consciously out 
of his physical body and up in the spirit.  The table now appeared to be laden with all manner of unclean living things:  
swine, serpents, and the like, each bearing a cross or crucifix in their foreheads, between their eyes.  The snakes were 
poisonous, and also bore The Markings of the Iron Cross beneath the crosses of the crucifix, one overlaying the other.  
The snakes were black with heads like human skulls with Iron Crosses outlined in white with the crosses of the 
crucifix being the color of scarlet.  They had blue eyes, and slobbered a great deal from their fangs.
1913    Following his first impulse he reached for the side arm that was always a part of his armor's armament when in 
the spirit, but it was no longer at his hip.  Then a voice of gentleness spoke quietly from behind his right shoulder.
1914    "Son of Man, stand quietly, and make no move!  For if you are still and subservient, The Beasts here will eat of 
your flesh, but they will not seek to kill you!"
1915    "Like hell!" he replied, and again reached for the side arm, slapping his side to find it.
1916    "Son of Man, stand quietly, and maintain peace!  For if you are peaceful and surrender to their will, they will 
rule over you but will not seek to kill you!"
1917    "To hell with you and your god-damned peace!  Nothing is going to make me subservient, nothing is going to 
rule over me, and nothing is going to eat me!" Aku bellowed.
1918    From somewhere, his side arm was in hand.  He fired into the beasts and serpents.  When the last round was 
expended the beasts and serpents had been killed or had run for their lives.  The voice behind him spoke again.
1919    "Son of Man, why did you not let me tempt you the third time?  For then I would have made my suggestion 
more desirable, and you would not have slain any!  It is not good that one should take the life of another!"
1920    He turned in anger and looked, but there was no one behind him.  He said to the voice, "If my weapon hadn't 
been removed, I would have never listened to the first suggestion!  To accept any liberal distortions is the way of the 
fool and the coward!  And if I could get a sight on you, I'd give you a dose of the same medicine!"
1921    There was a crash of thunder, and a different voice spoke.
1922    "Son of Man, it is good that you do not listen to the evil thoughts of those who are known by their fruits as 
harlots and whores, harlot and whoremongers and slave masters!  Such is the way of death and destruction upon the 
earth!
1923    "Son of Man, for what you are about to know, you shall be condemned among all the tribes and by all the 
peoples in all the nations as a demagogue:  and without exception by all the harlots and whores, harlot and 
whoremongers and slave masters, their minions and victims alike, who are doomed upon the earth in This Generation 
of Fire!"
1924    "Who in the hell are you?" he asked, since no one was yet visible.
1925    "Son of War, you will soon recognize My Voice, and then I will appear to you.  We are old friends, and indeed 
brothers!  Suffice it for now that you know I am a Son of Judah of the lineage of David, as we both are, True Sons of 
Abraham!"
1926    "Then what do you want?"  Aku was suspicious.
1927    "To bring you again to former knowledge!  And to set clear in your mind the Holy Truths which must guide 
you in the accomplishment of your Commission!
1928    "The process is slow and incarnation does much damage to the conscious memory.  But you being righteous, it 
is the desire of Our Father, The Most High, that you be instructed properly, and in truth!
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1929    "Therefore, do not fear the beasts and unclean serpents:  but forever beware of anything municipal for it is but 
legislated power, given to the evil – to seek to enslave and exalt themselves to a godlike position!
1930    "Son of Man, know these things:  Judah has sorely vexed the House of Joseph, and the House of Israel and the 
House of Ishmael, and conspired against them within the very gates of the cities thereof!  And under the very roof of 
the host!  Judah is not concerned with the starvation and hardship and slavery he will bring upon his brother, but with 
gold and momentary power for his own ends!
1931    "Is not the Muscovite [socialists] even now in the possession of most of the House of Joseph?  Are not the very 
essence of the facilities and resources of Joseph in the hands of Judah?  And in the hands of Judah, are they not then 
deliverer of the treachery of the Muscovites?
1932    "Son of Man, know these things:  that Judah will reduce the exchanges to naught, and be the traitor who shall 
first worship and prepare for The Beast and his unHoly Mark!  And Judah will deliver unto the enslaving hand of the 
Muscovites [socialists] all the liberties of the people!  Even all the liberties and resources of the House of Joseph, 
Manasseh and Ephraim, who are the birthright of Israel and named of his name!
1933    "Son of Fire, know also that both Judah and the Enslavers shall be sorely abused for their evil, and their 
atrocities toward Joseph!  Both at each other's hand in The Wrath of The Almighty which they shall bring down upon 
their own heads!  Therefore, beware!  All their many doings are not separate, but opposite sides of the same treasons, 
done out of the sight of the other; but one has neither power nor being without the other!  Nothing is of one side only!
1934    "Judah is ignorant and seeks only after the gold and the power of gold!  His concern is not elsewhere, even for 
his own brother Joseph, by and through whom Judah is Blessed and rescued these many times over these many ages.
1935    "Son of Man, know these things:  this shall be the manner of Judah's and the Enslaver's doings:  the Muscovite 
will offer much gold and power to Judah, and will use Judah to reduce the strength of the House of Joseph by whining, 
liberalism, socialism and all such grand-sounding deceptions; teaching permissiveness and the mixing of blood not as 
the blood of their fathers down through the ages; and all such manner of things unholy, degenerate and immoral!  And 
shall in the most vile manner gain access to the very life's blood and the very heart of Joseph, and shall strangle the 
body of Joseph while the people watch, not knowing by forced ignorance the true nature of these vile and evil things!
1936    "Son of The Most High:  know that the people prefer the momentary pleasures of degeneracies.  Their eyes see 
and their ears hear; yet they surrender in their deliberately-programmed weaknesses to diversions of childish 'crises', 
while the fatal stranglehold is gained!
1937    "Son of Righteousness:  know that Judah and the Enslavers shall force the weakening of the blood of the 
peoples by forced pollutions thereof, insisting that all peoples should be of the same blood through mixing!
1938    "Do they not yet understand?
1939    "Do they not yet consider?
1940    "That it is the spirit that controls the body, not the body that controls the spirit!  And thus The Most High does 
not permit a soul into a newborn of mixed blood!  Therefore, they do not understand that an evil body is the result of 
an evil soul:  and a soulless body is an abomination before The Most High!  And, lo!  They know not that an evil soul 
shall not continue, but that evil soul shall die!
1941    "Son of Man, the children of Joseph shall heed not the warnings sounded from the rooftops:  that the danger is 
already within the gates and has the blessing of their brother Judah!  The Muscovites [socialists] shall make evils both 
in the high places and the low places, that the in-between places carry the heavier of the burdens.
1942    "Son of True Holiness:  know that Judah and the Enslavers shall force the weakening unto destruction of the 
economy of the people by demanding that each have the same sustenance and possessions by requiring the producers 
to deliver their earned fruits to the unearning parasites!
1943    "Son of Vengeance:  know that Judah and the Enslaver shall arm the unrighteous and disarm the righteous 
under all manner of lies, deceit, and distortions!  Their purposes are not but to eliminate the capability of the individual 
to defend themselves against the treasons of Judah and the Enslaver!
1944    "And this is the greatest danger!  For a weak man cannot defend himself nor his house!  Nor can a weak man 
prevent the pollution of the blood of his children!  The pollution of the blood of the people is a most vile thing in The 
Eye of The Most High, for they were not made equal after the Curse of Noe upon Accursed Canaan!
1945    "Neither can the impure enter into the Holy Places being of mixed blood!  For it was so intended in the 
beginning, and the law has not changed!  No, neither can it ever change!
1946    "For in the beginning The Most High made the races pure, and Blessed them for their purity in their 
generations; and pure he shall require them and all their generations after them in That Day!
1947    "Judah shall by great conspiracies and deceptions make the gold and silver and the possessions and the security 
of the House of Joseph to none effect!  Judah shall by propaganda and much ado cause the House of Joseph to think 
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there is great lack in the land, when the land is running over with substance and riches!
1948    "Beware, Joseph, be not deceived!
1949    "For yet Judah shall abuse much usury upon the houses of Israel, and shall enforce The Beasts of Deprivation 
and Slavery!  The evil Muscovites [socialists] shall assist Judah, for it suits their own ends!
1950    "Beware, Joseph, for these things cannot come to pass without the master of the house give his consent!
1951    "Beware, Joseph, for these things cannot come to pass without the surrender of the children of the household 
into degeneracies and the mixing of the blood of their children after them!
1952    "Beware, Joseph, for these things cannot come to pass without the collusion of the municipalities within your 
own gates!
1953    "Beware, Joseph, for the strong man defends with his own slaying weapon all that is his possession until the 
arrival of the soldiers of the King are come to assist him and destroy the thief, the polluter and the profane!
1954    "Beware, Joseph, for in the hour you become defenseless, you shall be enslaved by your supposed protectors by 
law, even your own Kings whom you have chosen to be over you; for neither men nor governments respect a 
weakened prospect and their schemes against crime have no other purpose than to enslave the masses!
1955    "Beware Joseph for in your neglect of the Holy One of Israel you shall suffer these things!  The Anointed will 
not rescue you from your stupidity, neither from your surrender to your brother Judah, nor the pollution of your 
children, the conspiracies within your gates, the spoiling of your whole household, or the enslavement of all that will 
surely follow!
1956    "Beware, Joseph, beware, beware, beware!
1957    "Son of Man, know these things:  the conspiracy is near to complete, and the children of Joseph are weak and 
full of fear for the violence in the land!  They think that evil governments, and the power of the publishings proclaim 
that the deprivation of weaponry from the common hand will bring peace to the land and safety to the streets!
1958    "Fools!  Cowards!  Idiots!  Do they not know?  Do they not understand that the Highwayman does not regard 
any law, neither the safety of others, and that governments are corrupt with Highwaymen in King's clothing?
1959    "Do wise men settle on the ocean depths without provision for breath?  No, because the death thereof is then 
certain!
1960    "Do women prepare the meal in the midst of the roaring highway?  No, because the destruction thereof is then 
certain!
1961    "Will they not see?  Will they not hear?  Will they not know?  Will they not understand that the Highwayman 
charges not into the armed camp, but lies in wait for the defenseless in the dark?  Therefore, where the death and 
injuring and destruction of the Highwayman is ensured, there Highwayman is not gathered!  Neither does he come 
near to that place!  Neither does he perform his evil within reach of any avenging sword!
1962    "Son of Man, therefore be not fooled nor deceived by the whining of the liars, for in the day you confuse 
liberalism as having anything even remotely comparable to a liberty or a freedom is the day you declare your own 
death upon your own head!  For they will whine and scream and moan in the name of reputed safety.  And in the name 
of peace will they remove your defenses; and when the gathering of the weapons is sufficient, they will turn without 
mercy upon the fools who surrendered their weapons!
1963    "Yea!  They will turn upon you and your wives and your children without mercy, and force you to accept their 
slavery and The Mark of The Beast unto your Eternal Damnation!  And you will either accept or be slain!
1964    "Blessed be the dead of those days who will have died without The Mark!  Blessed be even more the armed of 
those days who will not have been deceived and are made to be criminals by the creation of corrupt laws!  For the evil 
one knows not the where of the armed one and will not attack the whole of the neighborhood until the armed ones be 
identified, overpowered, and destroyed!  Then shall that neighborhood die and all its inhabitants shall be carried off 
into enslavement!
1965    "Son of Man, know all these things:  for the House of Joseph will not heed the warning of the faithful 
watchman of the House of Israel, even The Anointed of The Most High!
1966    "The House of Joseph shall permit again the selling of Joseph to the heathen!
1967    "The House of Joseph shall weaken his children with polluted blood not as the blood of the lineage of their 
fathers and vile things not natural until the whole house is surrendered to the Enslaver!
1968    "Even so, the House of Joseph is not held guilty for the removal of the evil ones within the gates by the 
children of the birthright but are held guilty for the stay of the evil ones under the Holy Roof, and the footprints of the 
evil ones upon the Holy Soil, even the land of the House of Joseph!
1969    "Yea! and Joseph is held guilty for permitting the ears of the whole of the House of Joseph to receive the evil 
doctrines and evil expoundings of the Enslaver, and questioning none of them, nor putting those evil doctrines and evil 
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expoundings out of the House of Joseph with necessary force and necessary fire!
1970    "This is the greater sin of the House of Joseph!
1971    "Son of Man, know these things:  the polluting of the blood of children from seed not of the lineage of the 
blood of their fathers is the mixing of the tribes and a grave abomination in The Sight of The Most High and a great 
defilement of Holy Law!  For the reception of seed of those not as the same blood of their fathers into the wombs of 
the daughters of all the Houses of Israel is a pollution of the living temple and a defilement of the spirit within, and is 
a great evil and the greatest Blasphemy Against the Holy Spirit of Truth by the whole nation!
1972    "Though that Blasphemy be upon them:  even so, surrender of the strength to protect the House of Joseph and 
the children therein is the greater danger!  Yea, even the condoning of such insistences is the greater sin, for they have 
not provided for their own; thus they have denied the faith and are worse than an infidel!
1973    "Great Son of Destruction:  you know these things are now rampant in the whole House of Joseph, and the 
House of Judah is equal in their deeds of greed to the evil of the Muscovites!
1974    "Therefore, except for the Remnant, even the Very Elect, shall the whole of the House of Joseph and the House 
of Judah and all the Tribes of Ishmael and Israel suffer all the agonies of the Great Enslavement, all the horrors of the 
Holocaust, and all the terrors of the Tribulation!
1975    "Son of Man, Anointed of The Most High, fear not all these things, for The Most High has desired that you 
should know and understand them, for it is of The Most High that the Promised Elect shall not be deceived!"
1976    Feeling the presence of the teacher, Aku asked the spirit, "Who are you?"
1977    "Immanuel, Youhosuah ben Youseph ben Nazaratti," was the reply.  (IM-MAN-U-EL – YOU-HOSH-YOU-
WAH (Joshua) – ben (son of, from) – YOU-SEPH (Joseph) – ben – NAZ-AR-AH-TEE (Nazareth):  or Immanuel, 
Joshua son of Joseph of Nazareth, which did not exist as a city at the time, but was an area name.)
1978    "Who are you to come to me?" he requested.
1979    "The First Horseman is always privileged to visit the Second!" came the answer.
1980    Before him sat the table of preparations as before, and none of the worshippers noticed that he had been in the 
spirit.
1981    It is now a matter of telling people, who will not listen, about their impending doom.
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